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'tk Oft-forgotten: Snow, thunder don't keep -forgotten: 
a [J va) 

supervisors from meeting aspects of 
By GRACE R. DOVE 25 homes to the park. which our D al | a8 8 
Post Staff currently has 99 mobile home ft e 

lots. ih SN 
KINGSTON TWP. - The super- The supervisors approved the This concluding article is the | 

visors braved a thunder, ice and first reading of an amendment to eighth in the Dallas series. We 
snowstorm to hold their regular the personnel ordinance, which have saved our Dallas, for last of 
March 8 meeting, at which they creates a sexual harrassment the ten. 
finalized plans for the annual policy and gives part-time em- You know all there is to know 
spring cleanup, May 8-13 at the  ployees paid vacations. about our Dallas, right?. i 
municipal garage on Center Street. Part-time employees who have Well, let's find out. : | 

The supervisors opened three worked two to five years will re- Did you know the land igs | 
bids for 30-cubic yard containers ceive five days of paid vacation, Twp. was formed from part o | 

for the cleanup and tabled them while employees with six or more another state? '® ® 
for tabulation. years of service will receive ten Yes there was almost a Dallas, 

Bidders were John Mascaro, days. Connecticut. Dallas and most of 
$460 per container; Danella Tech- Part-time workers will also have northeastern Pennsylvania was 

| Aotogies. ry and ne Man- seven paid holidays. claimed also by Connecticut under 
| agement, . Township man- the royal charter of 1662. ww 
3 ager Jeff Box noted that the town- The supervisors gave final royal of three wars took placé | 

approval to the Meadowcrest 
| ship usually needs between 40 Banks] subdivision on Terrace did the 1782 Decree of Trenton 

and 45 containers. award jurisdiction to Pennsylva-, 
: and Highland avenues, in which A 

Thesupervisorsialso gave inal © emalllots hove been comibined nia, 
approval to Echo Valley Trailer and reconfigured into eight larger * Did you know next month : 
Park for Plies I Sian Sxpension ots celebrates the 168th anniversary - ® EY 
project, in which five more lots : aaa of the origin of Dallas Township, ; 

| will be added near the park's A bid for general municipal : POST PHOTO/GRACE R. DOVE Folia ih B:. : 
i entrance. Three lots will accomo- insurance was awarded to Masey- Road warrior What was the total of the 181 8. 

| date double-wide homes and two  chik Insurance for $59,000. census? 54 houses, 34 horses, | Will. accomodate single wide Boxahiioutcad the tecreation Showing off Jackson Township's latest weapon in the war against bad roads are supervisors Walter 33 aren. 75 cows and 7% people 
Hobie homes. commission's annual Easter exe Glogowski and Andy Kasko and road foreman Rich Manta. The road grader was purchased and o Did vor know that a turnpike, 

Phase II. ‘which ‘hasn't b een huntwillbeheldAprilSat1l am. refurbished at the Regional Equipment Center with the help of a state grant. +40 Ie Lizerte and D allas, 

approved yet, could add another at the Center Street park. with a toll charged for use? 

| : o Did you know several law-, 

CS i suits resulted in the April 2]. 
Smoking Model 1879 formation of Dallas Bor- 
(continued from page 1) (continued from page 8) ough? Much ill-feeling was caused ® E 

y 0 by the separation. 
offense could result in dismissal Taxpayers’ Association and they the voiceover for the X-Men toys : ] I'want to be a lot of things,” he Some township residents re: 
for insubordination - continuing were always against high taxes.” commercial. “When it stops being grinned. fused to patronize borough stores’ 
to violate the policy. We're asking George was the only school Cindy Thomas said they were fun I'll quit. Maube Recently he bought a snow- even to pass through the newly’ 
the district to continue to allow director to vote against approving prepared for long hours shooting ’ gq i Y board with some of his “work f5:meq borough. : 
teachers to smoke in the desig- the trip. Kunec had seconded the the X-Men commercial. “Craig had then I'll make a money and pocket money he had Enough of our history. i 
nated areas after August 31.” motion approving his trip, until to flip a figure so that it landed movie or two.” saved up. And then the snow Today, both Dallas Township 

i The board voted againstamend-  solicitorBenR.Jonessaiditwasn't upright,” she said. “We took the Craig Thomas siopped coming,” he grinned, and Dallas Borough are good. 
ing the policy to continue to allow proper for Kunec to second ap- X-Man home with us and he prac- SS a The rest of his earnings go into places to live. We are not the 

i smoking in designated areas, with  proval for his own trip. Jim ticed several hours with it that a savings account “so I can go to largest Dallas, but we are the first’ 
Ernest Ashbridge, Maureen Richardsonmadeanothersecond. night. When we went to shoot it college and buy a car.” and I think you will agree The! E- 

| Banks, Dr. Richard Coslett, Ellen Kunec justified his tripby call- the next day, he flipped it per- When he misses classes sev- He also attends the Trucksville BeSt: 
Nagy and Jim Richardson sup- ing it “a working mission” tobring fectly the first time!” eral times a month, Craig takes ; 0 vet “ob Hh hid. Thank you to those who have’ 
porting the policy asitnowstands. information on how to obtain Craig said his friends in his his schoolwork with him to do in ies cello at the Suzuki School in helped gather info and thanks to’ 
Voting to relax the policy were excellence in education back to third-grade class at the Lehman- the car and on breaks at work. Rein aidacie eit bt oe gy The Dallas Fost staff for publish. 
Joeseph Kunec, Clarence Michael, Dallas. Jackson School take his careerin While filming the X-Men commer- in g oductions at The Li NS amy ing this series of articles. 
John George and Thomas Lan- “I'm taking off four days from stride, although he sometimes (ja), he prepared an oral report on mp The Music Box and Shove. Bing Wolfé' 
don. my job to do this,” he said. “I'll be misses afternoon classes to go to New York City for his classmates. as Theatre. And lis foutoveer : 

: Smolingis bad for voir health mesting i more Shan 20.000 New York. “I really like meeting different old sister Emily has St 10 af 
* school board members from “The kids always ask me ques- ople and seeing New York," he { 4 

So is sating Potato Ships, hh, over the country to discuss excel- tions,” he said. “It's fun. They all said, “My favorite isthe F.A.O Poon In Hs Yooisions. Working (Pr, op erty transfers 
| Son Fie yo in o So > i to lence in education. The media is hangaround mydesk. Whenthey Schwartz toy store. We also went ; — i 4 
: Le cad th PB to eat CAINE too much attention to saw me on the Sweet Valley Kids to the top of the Empire State Last Christmas the entire fam- The Jollowing, deeds were Be 
| Sinoke an ey choose 10 €at problems and not enough atten- book cover, they were amazed.” Building - I was kind of scared for ily - Craig, Cindy, father Lee and ded the oe 
~ potatochips. Firstyoubansmok- 44, 5 the good things. Thisisa Classmates know him best f ; Emily - had parts in the Music $7%¢d dt the Luzeme County ing - will you later ban eating g g BESTA es now Stior that one. y P Courthouse for the week of Feb: 

| 2 até chi y on school property> working mission, not a pleasure his “weird” sense of humor, he Craig doesn't find the long Box production of Dickens’ A "= 5 
P “It's Es for > al to trip. The taxpayers who are in- said. He's always telling jokes: A commute to and from New York Christmas Carol, in which Craig Joseph 'G. Albert et al to Mis 

say the students can see we set. 2TAsd.on.p ublic school educa- hamburger walks into a bar and and occasional 12-hour workdays played young Ebenezer Scrooge 1. eis Bruno, etal Lot 1, Clover ! Sy oboe le Gv sraoking in tien'willhave no qualms about it.” asks the bartender for a drink. tiring. He takes books and his and a street urchin. Hill Mdws. Franklin: Twpsy 
| th 2 lcaisnaied pie oF like nga In the 1993 election Kunec said “Sorry, we don't serve food Game Boy along for company. “It's fun, allofit,” he said, unable $30,000. oe 

the 1 = dock.” Wagner said. wanted togivethe studentsthe here,” the bartender says. “Ivesure seenalotof cars,” he {5 decide which he likes better - Joseph J. Gronski; JF. et uk 
: the loading dock,” Wagner sald. pest and most cost-effective edu- Or: whatdoyou callawizardin said. Sin 
| “They can't see these areas at all. ti ibl . working in New York or acting Anthony J. Lafratte et ux, 1.49 : cation possible. an airplane? A flying sorcerer. “The people are very nice,” |ocally. acres, Demunds Rd.. Franklin \ RX 

After the meeting John George In other business the board “The kids at school always say, Cindy Thomas said. “They bring MolelinghiashelpedCraiglonrn Toes a on 

| explained why he voted against voted to: ‘Oh, you're such a comedian,’ I us food and we chat during patience responsibility and work- Roberet D. Manganello et ux to 
! sending Kunec to the National * Apply for a $24,000 grant to guess because I like to tell jokes,” breaks." ing with adults Cindv said David Nice et ux. 3 parcels. Har 
| School Boards of America confer- pay for repairs to the middle school he said. | Craig is a Cub Scout (a Bear), ’ y : oa x SE SH ’ 

| ence in San Francisco, to cost home economics department af- | His teacher, Mr. Riehl, is “cool.” wants to attend overnight Scout “And learning lines real fast,” Robert Dereiner ot wx to Wil: 
i $1,165, “with all the goodies,” as ter a recent fire. Craig likes gym and art, but his camp and loves to play basketball Craig quipped. liam H. Kingeter et ux, 2 arcels 

described by George. o"Appoint ChristinaBaronasa first love is science. and soccer. He can't make up his He plans to continue working Ross Twp., $30,000. 14D : 
“This will cost the taxpayers substitute perdiem middle school “It's pretty neat,” he said. “We mind whether tobecome a profes- “as long as want to.” Glenn B. Brink Jr. to Scott R 

| almost $2,000,” he exploded. “In guidance counselor to cover a do experiments on plants. Now sional basketball player or an “When it stops being fun, I'll Spare, 3.084 acres. Ross 
| my 12 years on this board, it'sthe maternity leave for Mrs. Raelene we're studying matter and vol- undercover agent when he grows quit,” he grinned. “Maybe then I'll FLY 000. ' ! Wp 

) worst expenditure I've ever voted = Olszewski, appoint Jennifer ume, stuff like that.” up. make a movie or two.” es 
on. Do you think I'm crazy to vote = Roberts as the anti-smoking clinic : » 4 
for something like that? He was advisor and accept the resigna- 
president of the Back Mountain tion of William Davis. TURN THE (QOL IMHEENIOLY a 

288-3500 AT MAIL BOXES ETC., WE NOW HAVE i 
Mark Plaza, Edwardsville, Rt. 11 : 3. HOWE 1S 6 ay F OW2Y & i 

oWe VS briN M : 356-5000 COLOR COPIES SPriueue : 
Rts. 6 & 11, Clarks Summit © ouy My LoCatioN eo a 

N.E. Penna's Renowned Spot THAT WOULD MAKE EVEN rilLL 3vD hi bo Ei 
| For Great Food & Entertainment ST. PATRICK PROUD. Special AP > 

| Steaks + Chops « Seafood «a. Stop in for a free demonstration ib J 
| Over 100 Entrees er good through March 31 Mailboxes 

Open for Lunch & Dinner 11:30 AM. - 2 AM., 7 Days a Week % only Pi gents yg wld 
| € mon 

| ENTERTAINMENT Check out our other business support services: UNTIL 3/31 a 
| Fri., March. 17th | Sat., March 18th | Sun., March 19th BW MAILBOX SERVICE ~ B OFFICE SUPPLIES i 
| . BW 24-HOUR FAX RECEIVING HB BULK MAILING ah 
| Just Us | Mystique Ka fagks W SHIPPING-UPS Overnight ~~ W TYPING & TYPESETTING EVENINGS BY. CLOTHING 8ACCESOREES J. | 

, Dallas Shopping Center 164 UNITED PENN PLAZA k Memorial Hwy., Dallas KINGSTON oy 
MAIL BOXESETC. 674-2429 717 283-5116 2 

HOURS: M-F 8:30-6 pm 
| SAT 9:30-2 pm MON-SAT 10-5 1 

| ie | The Dallas Post _- Ii i 
| 675-5211 “Classified Advertising Deadline: Mondays at 4 p.m. 1 dal 4 

FAX: 675-3650 Dy AvejiSiq Donde Moraes sido. I Complete and mail in this form, or call 675-5211 1 
it E-mail: dallpost@epix.net We have a variety of rates and programs to suit your advertising needs. I O Please enter a subscription to The Dallas Post A 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 366, Dallas PA 18612 The Dallas Post satisfies most co-op ad programs. i A 
Shipping Address: 45 Main Road, Dallas PA 18612 Creative services at no charge. i Name A 

Office hours: Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Combination rates with The Abington Journal, Clarks Summit, available. ; 4 
We can produce your newsletter, flyer or newspaper. Call for quotes on : : 

NEY: typesetting, production and printing. I Mail Address f 
Coverage area: The Dallas Post covers the "Back Mountain" area of Luzerne ~*~ } ® | 
County, including Dallas, Kingston, Lehman and Jackson townships, Dallas i SE] . ; a 
Borough, Harveys Lake and the Dallas and Lake-Lehman school districts. We oti y y will beg : 1 City State____ Zip SATTORARAY, 

| try to get to as many events as possible, but staff and space limitations make it box at right for subscription prices. Local subsciptions should arrive i ES | Pb « 
| impossible to cover everything. If you have news about your family, town or Wednesdays. Please inform us of damage or delay. I Phone R | 

organization, please send it to us and we'll try to get it in. Photographs are § RATES v 2y 4 i 
welcome; we prefer black and white, but color will usually work. : 1 Year ears 
Corrections, clarifications: The Dallas Post will correct errors of fact or clarify The Dallas Post usps 147.720) L &W : ti $18 $32 8 | 

| : : . Published weekly by Bartsen Media, Inc. $18 per year in Luzerne and uzerne yoming counties any misunderstanding created by a story. Call 675-5211. ] ; : 1 8 | 
et I ; Wyoming counties (PA); $20 elsewhere in PA, NY or NJ; $22 all other Other PA, NY or NJ 20 36 5. Have a story idea? Please call, we'd like to hear about it. oes. Second-c ot d at Dallas PA R% 

Letters: The Dallas Post prints all letters which have local interest. Send letters BC TMAGTER. diy ge pas - iy Dallas Post. P.O. Box 368 I All Other States 22 40 8 
to: Editor, The Dallas Post, P.O. Box 366, Dallas PA 18612. All letters must be Dallas PA 18612 9 whine ’ i | 
De 3 Phone ume at which we can reach the author. Deadline ’ | Return completed form with payment to: § 

| Suit © COPYRIGHT: Entire contents copyrighted. All rights reserved. No part of The Dallas Post 
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